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Fibrillar M13 bacteriophages were used as basic building blocks
to generate thin ﬁlms with aligned nanogrooves, which, upon
chemical grafting with RGD peptides, guide cell alignment and
orient the cell outgrowth along deﬁned directions.
Cell behavior is a complex orchestration of signaling between
individual cells and their surrounding extracellular matrix
(ECM). Understanding the biological intricacies between the
cell and ECM is critical to answering general biological ques-
tions and the design of functional scaﬀolds for tissue engineer-
ing. Patterning and aligning scaﬀolds at the micro- and
nanoscale with topographical features (indentations or
grooves) as well as ligand organization have been reported to
inﬂuence cell responses, such as oriented cell growth.1–4 Micro-
contact printing,5–7 photolithography8 and electrospinning9
have been extensively used to design indentations and grooves
at the micro- and nanoscale to systematically characterize cell
behaviors towards such patterned surfaces. Here, we report a
new system, comprising a thin ﬁlm derived from self-assembled
bacteriophage M13, which can be employed as a new scaﬀold
to direct cell growth.
For years, bacteriophages and other viruses have been utilized
as drug delivery vehicles and vaccines.10,11 The relatively simple
chemistry and the facile genetic reprogramming of viruses placed
these biological materials in the crosshairs of many materials
scientists working to generate novel nanosized materials in the
past decade.12,13 M13 bacteriophage, in particular, has been
extensively characterized over the past years for use in phage
display and inorganic material deposition.14,15 Its innate ability
to organize into liquid crystals, along with its precisely-deﬁned
nanostructures, highly simpliﬁed molecular cloning strategies,
and the ability to produce it rapidly in large quantities, are key
features of a powerful nanoscale building block.16–20 In this
study, we explored the natural tendency of M13 phage to form
well-ordered ﬁlms and the eﬀects of such order on cell behavior.
To generate viral ﬁlms, a phage suspension was slowly dried
in 12-well plates over three days to yield liquid crystalline
ﬁlms. Similar to previous reports of M13 viral ﬁlms,16 ordered
patterns were obtained with light and dark band patterns that
could be directly visualized under an optical microscope
(Fig. 1a). The periodic spacing of the patterns was from 1 to
4 mm. A mammalian cell line, NIH-3T3 mouse ﬁbroblast, was
seeded on the viral ﬁlms at a density of 1.0  104 cells cm2.
The ﬁbroblasts were maintained in Dulbecco’s modiﬁed
eagle’s medium (DMEM) (HyClone) supplemented with
10% neonatal calf serum, 4 mM L-glutamine, penicillin and
streptomycin. NIH-3T3 cells cultured on the viral ﬁlm
exhibited oblong cell bodies, which extended parallel to the
phage orientation (Fig. 1b and c). It can be clearly observed
that the cell bodies were elongated along the long axis of the
ﬁlm and the nuclei of the cells were also elongated parallel to
the cell body outgrowth. In contrast, NIH-3T3 ﬁbroblast cells
cultured on the normal non-virus culture surface or randomly
displayed viral ﬁlms showed no preferential elongation or
orientation (Fig. 1d).
Although the viral ﬁlms prepared by the slow-drying
process generated large areas with a high level of organization,
the overall orientations of the arrays were multiplex. The
directionality over the entire substrate could not be controlled
in a single directionality as seen in Fig. 1c. All the cells
elongated along a direction, which radiated from the centre
Fig. 1 Optical images using a phase contrast inverted microscope.
(a) M13 thin ﬁlm obtained by the slow-drying process. (b and c)
NIH-3T3 cells cultured (after 4 h) on an M13 thin ﬁlm obtained by the
slow-drying process. (d) NIH-3T3 cells cultured on a Petri dish after 24 h.
Scale bars are 50 mm for (a, b and d) and 100 mm for (c). The arrows in (c)
point in the direction of the viral ﬁlms. Cells have been stained with
Giemsa to enhance cell visualization under the optical microscope.
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of the ﬁlm. Also, comparing NIH-3T3 cells cultured on a Petri
dish with the cells cultured on a viral ﬁlm, viral ﬁlms resulted
in cells that were not well stretched but round, likely due to the
lack of speciﬁc cell-binding motifs on M13 thin ﬁlms.
As reported in our previous study, tobacco mosaic virus
(TMV) can be chemically modiﬁed with biologically relevant
moieties to enhance or suppress cell adhesion.21 The RGD
(Arg–Gly–Asp) tripeptide is well known to be the active
sequence of adhesive proteins of the extracellular matrix, which
can bind to integrin receptors of all mammalian cells.22,23 To
enhance the binding between cells and M13 ﬁlms, the exterior
surface of M13 was conjugated with RGD motifs in order to
produce biologically active materials. We had selected the
amino groups on M13, which had been previously shown to
be viable sites for chemical modiﬁcation, to anchor RGD onto
the surface of M13 in a two step procedure (Scheme 1).24 M13
was ﬁrst treated with alkyne-derivatized N-hydroxysuccinimide
ester (NHS-alk) to generate alkyne-modiﬁed M13. The alkynyl
handle, as reported in the literature, has been shown to be a
ﬂexible and eﬀective group for sequential modiﬁcations with
various functionalities.21,25,26 MALDI-TOF MS analysis
indicated that 498% of the protein subunits were decorated
with one or two alkyne moieties (alk–M13) (Fig. 2). A
Cu(I)-catalyzed azide–alkyne 1,3-dipolar cycloaddition
(CuAAC) reaction was then performed to conjugate
RGD–azide to the alkyne groups.21 The CuAAC reaction was
very eﬃcient, and more than 90% of alk–M13 was transferred
to RGD-modiﬁed M13 (RGD–M13).
In order to overcome the radial distribution of 2D viral ﬁlms
and generate a thin ﬁlm with controlled orientation of the M13
particles, a convective assembly apparatus was used that had
been previously reported for TMV alignment.27,28 Scheme 2
illustrates the general technique to prepare an aligned ﬁlm of
M13 on silane cover glass. Positively charged silane coated
cover glass was used here to oﬀer strong binding between the
substrate and M13, which is negatively charged at neutral pH
(the isoelectric point for M13 is around 4.4). A solution of
bacteriophage M13 (20 mg ml1) was ﬁrst deposited on the
glass slide. By slowing dragging the meniscus, the virus solu-
tion formed a thin ﬁlm that exhibited highly ordered M13
particles (see ESI for detailsw). In comparison with the pre-
vious viral ﬁlms obtained by the slow-drying process (Fig. 1a),
light and dark banding patterns were not visible via optical
microscope (data not shown). As observed by atomic force
microscopy (AFM), the majority of M13 bacteriophages are
directed towards one uniform direction over large areas
(Fig. 3a is a 120 mm  120 mm AFM image). The nanoscale
features of the thin ﬁlm can be observed in the magniﬁed view
(Fig. 3b and Fig. S1w). RGD-modiﬁed M13 thin ﬁlms are
composed of a mix of M13 and RGD–M13 bacteriophage
solutions at a mass ratio of 3 to 1, respectively.
As shown in Fig. 4a (and Fig. S3aw), NIH-3T3 cells cultured
on these substrates had elongated and spread on these tem-
plates in a single direction. Compared with the NIH-3T3
seeded on the slowly-dried ﬁlm, the cells cultured on these
ﬁlms display more pronounced extensions. b-Actin ﬁbers were
stained with green ﬂuorescent phalloidin to clearly mark the
alignment of the cells, which is parallel to the deposition plate
withdrawing direction (Fig. 4b). We surmise that the addition
Scheme 1 Bioconjugation of M13 with RGD motifs.
Fig. 2 MALDI-TOF MS of the coat protein P8 of unmodiﬁed M13
(5241 m/z) and modiﬁed M13. For alk–M13, the peaks at 5454 m/z
and 5667 m/z can be attributed to singly-modiﬁed subunits and dual-
modiﬁed subunits, and the small peak at 5890 m/z indicates a small
amount of triple modiﬁcation. For RGD-M13, the peaks at 6083 m/z
and 6925 m/z correspond to single and dual RGD attachment.
Scheme 2 Schematic representation of the system used to deposit
aligned bacteriophages.
Fig. 3 Tapping mode AFM height images of aligned M13 thin ﬁlm
on silane coated cover glass: (a) a large scale view and (b) a magniﬁed
view.
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of RGD-modiﬁed M13 enhanced cell adhesion and spreading,
since the cells cultured on non-modiﬁed ﬁlms did not exhibit
the extended cell bodies. Thus, by controlling the alignment of
M13 particles and surface ligands, we are able to generate thin
ﬁlms with aligned nano-features that direct cell outgrowth
along a single directionality.
In order to test the universality of the cell alignment, we
cultured another mammalian cell line, Chinese hamster ovarian
(CHO) cells, on the same viral ﬁlms. As shown in Fig. 4c, the
majority of the CHO cells formed similar oblong morphologies
aligned in a single direction (see also Fig. S4w). Both the ﬁbrillar
structures and the cell nuclei were stretched along the long axis
of the cells (Fig. 4d). In contrast, CHO cells cultured on the non-
virus surface showed random outgrowth (data not shown).
In summary, a new scaﬀold based on a bacteriophage thin
ﬁlm has been developed for probing cell behavior. Using a slow-
drying process, a high level of organization of M13 bacterio-
phages can be readily generated. The resulting viral ﬁlms
directed NIH-3T3 ﬁbroblasts along a predictable direction;
however, single direction bacteriophage thin ﬁlms were better
prepared by the simple withdrawing method. While both
techniques had eﬀectively aligned various mammalian cell lines,
we had discovered that the withdrawal method gave the most
consistent and controllable alignment of the cells. Furthermore,
the surface of M13 has been chemically modiﬁed with an
alkynyl group which now can be used as a universal handle
to introduce various functionalities as shown previously.
Diﬀerent from top–down approaches to generating micro-
structures, such as photolithography and micro-contact print-
ing, we utilized bacteriophages that self-assemble to generate
large areas of well aligned thin ﬁlm. Furthermore, this concept
can be utilized in a similar fashion for other rod-like viruses
(TMV and potato virus X (PVX)) and biocompatible polymers.
We are using these preliminary studies as the basis to explore
neural cells and human umbilical vein endothelial cells cultured
on these self-assembled viral thin ﬁlms.
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